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Tails Of Equestria
My Little Pony: The Art of Equestria presents, for the first time, a deep exploration of the art and illustrations from this beloved
animated series, Friendship Is Magic. Beginning with the show’s premiere and taking readers through its fifth season, the book
offers an amazing collection of the art and design that bring this wonderful series to life. The book takes readers behind the scenes
of the show and explores how favorite characters and the landscape of Equestria came to look as they are today. Beyond the
television show, My Little Pony: The Art of Equestria also examines the intriguing fan culture—including the fan art movement
inspired by Friendship Is Magic. With a rich array of conceptual art, episode storyboards, and memorable scenes from the show,
My Little Pony: The Art of Equestria is the ultimate guidebook, collector’s item, and fan keepsake.
In an effort to regain her stolen crown, Princess Twilight Sparkle steps through a magical mirror into a completely new world where
some things have changed, but true friendships remain magical.
Everypony is sure to love the abridged, digital-only edition of The Official Guidebook! Inside they will find everything they need to
know about the hit TV show, My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic. Character bios and a map of Equestria are just the beginning of
this gorgeous book. Don't miss the complete lyrics to all the songs, a collection of Letters to Princess Celestia, and much much
more! (Full episode guide excluded from abridged edition.)
The awesome ending to My Little Pony's epic 2nd story arc! The Nightmare forces of the moon descend down on Ponyville!
Princess Celestia will try her best to stop the dark forces, but she may be overwhelmed! It'll be up to our favorite ponies to stop the
new Nightmare Moon!
An exciting "Make Your Own Magic" book from My Little Pony: Equestria Girls! This brand new series will tie you into the You
Choose the Ending content from the all-new Equestria Girls digital series. ©2019 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved.
Join the Cutie Mark Crusaders as they solve mysteries around Ponyville! Apple Bloom, Scootaloo, and Sweetie Belle love that
they've been able to help so many ponies with their cutie marks, but they can't help feeling like the Cutie Mark Crusaders should
be doing something...more adventurous. When a mysterious new Unicorn named Lilymoon moves to town, it seems like the Cutie
Mark Crusaders start having nothing but adventures! New friends, scary creatures, and spooky houses-what mysteries won't the
gang face? Ideal for younger readers, these mysterious and sweetly spooky stories are sure to appeal to all My Little Pony
fans--both girl and boy. This bindup includes books 1 through 3 in the My Little Pony: Ponyville Mysteries series: Schoolhouse of
Secrets, Tail of the Timberwolf, and Riddle of the Rusty Horseshoe. ©2018 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved.
As seen on the hit animated series My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic! Learn all about the history of Canterlot and Equestria in
this replica of the magical journal kept by Princess Celestia and Princess Luna. Find out how they were crowned, learn about their
struggles to protect the ponies of Equestria, and relive their ultimate battle against each other. Plus, learn more about Star Swirl
and Bearded! (This abridged edition only contains The Journal of Two Sisters. The Journal of Friendship is available separately.)
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A new dark force threatens Ponyville and the Mane 6 - Twilight Sparkle, Applejack, Rainbow Dash, Pinkie Pie, Fluttershy and
Rarity - embark on an unforgettable journey beyond Equestria, where they meet new friends and exciting challenges on a quest to
use the Magic of Friendship and save their home. Based on the television series, My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic, the My Little
Pony Movie is due for release on 20th October 2017. This Pocket Library contains 6 mini board books, each one dedicated to a
different pony. Have you collected all of the books from this My Little Pony Movie range? My Little Pony Movie Search & Find with
Toy 9781405288422 My Little Pony Movie Storybook 9781405288507 My Little Pony Movie Sticker Scene Book 9781405288514
My Little Pony Movie Activity Book with Stickers 9781405288545 My Little Pony Movie 1000 Sticker Book 9781405288569
The perfect visual guide to all the creatures andcharacters players can experience in My Little Pony - Tails of Equestria:
TheStorytelling Game. This 128 page hardcoverbook contains all the creatures of Equestria from My Little Pony: Friendship
isMagic! Within these full-color pages, players will also discover how to createtheir own critters for the storytelling game, new
player races, and ponies ofEquestria, as well as new Talents & Quirks to use when playing Tails ofEquestria. CONTENTS *1 Full
Color Hardcover Book (128pages) HIGHLIGHTS * New Creatures & Characters * New Player Races * New Talents &Quirks
Beginning in 1950, the Korean War was a defining moment for the UN and the entirety of the early Cold War, widening the already
monumental gulf between the east and west, capitalist and communist. This supplement for Bolt Action expands the rules-set from
its World War II roots to this new, and truly modern, conflict. Bolt Action: Korea contains all the rules, Theatre Lists, scenarios, and
new and exciting units, never seen in Bolt Action before, to wargame this turbulent period of world history.
In this children's storybook, experience the endlessly imaginative world of Jim Henson's Labyrinth through the eyes of its most
fantastical and beloved characters! Witness a day in the life of Sir Didymus, the recklessly heroic fox-terrier; Ludo, the lovable oaf;
Hoggle, an ever-loyal companion; and others as they play games, work together, and revel in the magic of the labyrinth. Written
and gorgeously illustrated by acclaimed children's book illustrator Cory Godbey (Have Courage, Be Kind: The Tale of Cinderella),
Jim Henson's Labyrinth Tales takes readers deep into the adventure where magic knows no bounds.
While Princess Twilight Sparkle is busy with preparations for Equestria's first ever Friendship Festival, a foreign power is planning
its attack. The Storm King has sent his most trusted lieutenant, Tempest Shadow-a Unicorn with a broken horn-to scout her former
home. But Tempest wasn't always eager to do a villain's bidding... Find out how a sweet and kind pony became one of the most
feared throughout the land and get ready for My Little Pony: The Movie, coming to theaters October 6, 2017! Join Twilight Sparkle,
Rainbow Dash, Pinkie Pie, Applejack, Rarity, and Fluttershy on the adventure of their lives! ©2017 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved.
"The Helm of Shadows was born of Nightmare Moon's tremendous dark power. Now, a new master seeks it... In her youth
Princess Celestia, along with her mentor Star Swirl the Bearded, once travelled to may different worlds using magical mirror
portals, but the portals were closed when the travellers discovered how dangerous they could be. Meanwhile, Nightmare Night
comes to Ponyville, and though excitement fills the air, one little pony's fear threatens to reopen one of the portals, and let loose
unknown darkness into Equestria!"--Back cover.
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My Little Pony: Tails of Equestria is a storytelling pen and paper game for 2 to 6 players. Players create and role-play as pony
heroes who explore and seek adventure in the various lands of Equestria. Guided by a Game Master (GM), players adventure
together and use the magic of friendship to overcome obstacles as they learn more about each other and the world around them.
With a full-color, hardback, 152-page rulebook outlining character creation, scenarios, play, Tails of Equestria brings My Little
Pony to life for all who love the magic-filled world of Equestria. Using the rulebook, players are encouraged to create their own
pony that represents them. Armed with core skills and special abilities, each player then ventures into the world with their pony
peers, forging deeper friendships as they help one another in the whimsical world they create through every action they take.

Twilight Sparkle might be back in Equestria, but she's still thinking about her human friends at Canterlot High . . . When
DJ Pon-3 overhears the Equestria Girls singing, she suggests that they start a band in time for the Spring Fling! But
practising is hard when the girls have to find instruments, deal with a rival band and look after a whole herd of hamsters .
. . Can they work together to get the band ready in time? When you're playing with your very best friends - music is
magic!
"All across Equestria there are ponies who need your help! Jump into action in this collection of three fantastic stories!
Something sinister stirs in the clouds on the eve of the Wonderbolts tryouts, and the hopeful competitor Sky Arrow is in
desperate need of help. In the city, ponies are waking up with their Cutie Marks gone! What could be causing this, and
who is the culprit? The game is ahoof. Far across the wilderness, a fallen meteor threatens to engulf the town of Starfall
in a conflict with the ponies of Equestria. Can anything reconcile them?"-- Page [4] of the cover.
The newest expansion adventure in the world of MyLittle Pony - Tails of Equestria! In this softcover, full color book, an allnewadventure awaits! An ancient map left by the wizard Starswirl launches ponycharacters into an arcane library that
only appears every hundred years. Who isthe mysterious curator? Perfect for newplayers, levels 1-3. CONTENTS * 1
Full Color Softcover Book (52 Pages) * Adventuring Beyond Equestria HIGHLIGHTS * Adventure: Finding and Exploring
the MagicLibrary * New Creatures &Characters
Meet Tilly Redbrow, who doesn't just love horses - she lives, breathes and dreams them too! When Tilly helps rescue
neglected horse Magic Spirit, she realises she has a very special gift and starts living her dream. Learning about riding,
training and caring for horses, Tilly discovers that at Silver Shoe Farm, anything is possible. From Pony Club to riding for
the British team, and for every girl who has ever longed for a pony of her own, these delightful, warm and engaging
stories are packed with Pippa Funnell's expert advice on everything you ever wanted to know about horses.
Let Elmo, Abby, Big Bird, Cookie Monster, and other Sesame Street characters teach your child all about these first
words in this new book from Sesame Street's My First 101 Things series! It’s never too early to learn to read! With the
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help of Elmo, Big Bird, and other classic Sesame Street characters, you and your child will enjoy reading 101 beginning
words, from easy words like “dog” and “cat” to the more complicated “down” and “book,” in My First 101 Words!
Throughout the book, Big Bird, Elmo, Bert, Ernie, and even more of your favorite Sesame Street characters pop up to ask
fun and simple questions about these common, yet important words that will help get your child thinking about patterns
and making connections to the world around them. Children are asked questions that test their knowledge of numbers,
colors, and patterns, and their critical thinking, as well as kick start their reading skills. All the while, they just think they’re
looking at fun pictures! Boosted by the assistance of these beloved television characters, boys and girls alike will be
eager to open this book! Filled with bright, full-color photographs, My First 101 Words will be an important tool in teaching
your children words instrumental to them as they grow and read more and more.
Adventure in the world of Everglow, nestled in delicate balance between the elemental planes. It is a world of magic and
mystery, where the fey are in control and the humanoid races are secondary. Foremost of the fey are Ponykind, who
rallied behind their Queen to form the greatest empire Everglow had ever seen. We've brought ponies, griffons, felines,
and other strange creatures to life in a world all of their own, where they are the primary PCs. Don't want to run a game
all about ponies? That's alright! Use our post-empire suggestions to add ponies to any other existing world. Many spells,
archetypes, and bloodlines are also usable by non ponies or other settings. New godsNew spellsNew class
archetypesNew equipmentNew bloodlinesNew races
"A fun-filled guide to drawing ponies & other magical friends"--Back cover.
Everything you need to know about the hit TV show, My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic. Character bios, episode guides, and maps are just
the beginning! The second volume of the wildly popular My Little Pony: The Elements of Harmony: Friendship is Magic: The Official
Guidebook features seasons 4 through 6, highlights of which include Princess Twilight Sparkle, the Castle of Friendship, the Defeat of Lord
Tirek, the Equestria Games, the appearance of Starlight Glimmer, the birth of Princess Flurry Heart, and much more! Don't miss the guide to
the friendship lessons Twilight Sparkle and her friends have learned-and live your life in harmony with all other creatures!
A graphic novel "based on the hit movies"--Page 4 of cover.
Explore the making of My Little Pony: The Movie with exclusive behind-the-scenes material from the creators of the film. This gorgeous
hardcover volume includes concept sketches, notes, character designs, and pages and pages of magical, full-color artwork accompanied by
commentary from the director, screenwriter, and character designers. A must-have for all My Little Pony fans. -- VIZ Media
Collecting the comic book crossover event of the year where Ponies, Autobots, and Decepticons mix it up together! When Queen Chrysalis
casts a spell looking for more changelings, she accidentally interferes with a malfunctioning Spacebridge! What's this mean for our favorite
fillies? There are suddenly a bunch of Autobots and Decepticons in Equestria! And as the dust settles, Rarity and Arcee find themselves
teaming up against a hostile Decepticon force. Plus Spike and Grimlock; Pinkie Pie, Gauge, and Shockwave; Fluttershy, Discord, and
Soundwave; Rainbow Dash and Windblade; and Optimus Prime and Twilight Sparkle all team up for more adventures because, in the end,
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Ponies and Autobots are both fighting for friendship.
Join the Cutie Mark Crusaders in the first book of the Ponyville Mysteries series as they solve their first mystery! At the Ponyville
Schoolhouse, there's a new student! She's a young Unicorn named Lilymoon, and she's...well...different. She never smiles, her cutie mark is
a spooky moon on top of a spell book, and she clearly seems to have no interest in making friends with anypony! One day, strange things
start happening around the Schoolhouse, and Lilymoon is the prime pony suspect! Can the Cutie Mark Crusaders find out what Lilymoon
wants before it's too late? Ideal for younger readers, these mysterious and sweetly spooky stories are sure to appeal to all My Little Pony
fans--both girl and boy. ©2017 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved.
Pinkie Pie, Rainbow Dash, Rarity, and the rest of the girls from Canterlot High are all featured in this tell-all book about their likes, dislikes,
friendships, activities, and more! Want to know what's on the minds of the most popular Equestria Girls of Canterlot High? You can find out
when you read this funny book, "written" in the girls' own words. Their secret hopes, fears, and thoughts about themselves and each other fill
the pages, along with tons of drawings and doodles. There are flaps that reveal some surprises, stickers to add pizzazz, and write-in activities
for girls to express their own thoughts and feelings, too!
In a land where even the gods are bound by oaths and prophecies! Odyssey of the Dragonlords is an epic fantasy campaign for the fifth
edition of the world's greatest roleplaying game. Drawing inspiration from the ancient Greek epics, including The Odyssey, The Iliad, and The
Argonautica. At the dawn of time, a war between the gods and Titans left the world of Thylea forever changed. Thousands of years later, the
first mortals arrived, carried by ship and dragon.The Dragonlords were the champions who overthrew the Titans 500 years ago and forged
the Oath of Peace. But the power of the Oath has waned, and now the Titans seek vengeance.You are one of the heroes called by prophecy
to end the conflict once and for all. Poets will sing of your deeds for centuries to come! If you survive! Made in the UK.

Welcome to the Singing Sea, an enchanting place of myth and magic to the west of Equestria’s shores. Legends tell that those
who sail there sometimes hear delicate songs drifting up from the waters, telling of ancient exploits from the days before Equestria.
These days, the Singing Sea is not so calm. Ancient magic seeps from places of power across the Singing Sea, creating strange
phenomena such as the unending Everchill Mists or the sprawling Sea Forest in the south. It across these waters you must sail if
you are to uncover the mysteries that await, and prevent a cataclysm that could affect everypony who calls the Singing Sea their
home.
The My Little Pony feature film comes to thetabletop! Take your adventure far beyond Equestria's borderswith the first movie
sourcebook for My Little Pony: Tails of Equestria. Based upon the feature film, MY LITTLE PONY: THEMOVIE, this book contains
everything you need to bring new and excitingcharacters, locations, items, and stories to your Tails of Equestriagame.
CONTENTS *1 Full Color Hardcover Book (96Pages) HIGHLIGHTS * Adventuring Beyond Equestria * New Player Races *
Adventure: The Beast of Black Skull Island * New Creatures &Characters
At the beginning of the Napoleonic period, the British Army's record left something to be desired. During the Peninsular War
(1808-1814), however, Wellington led and trained an army that never knew a major defeat on the field. Even Wellington himself
described his army as "able to go anywhere or do anything." This book examines the formidable British Army which played an
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integral part in stalling Napoleon's advance, focusing on the staff, infantry, cavalry, artillery and sieges and sappers. Numerous
illustrations, including eight color plates, vividly depict the weaponry and uniforms of Wellington's Peninsular Army.
The Greek hoplite, the archetypal spear-armed warrior, is perhaps the most prevalent figure in our view of the 'Golden Age' of
Ancient Greek civilisation. It was during this period that the state began to take greater responsibility for military organisation, and
the arming and equipping of its citizens. From the victory at Marathon over Darius of Persia (490 BC), through bitter inter-state
warfare, to the rise of Philip of Macedonia and his son Alexander the Great, the hoplite soldier was in the front-line. This title
narrates the life and experiences of the common Greek warrior, how he was recruited, trained and fought, and also looks in detail
at how his weapons, armour, shields and helmets developed in the course of time.
Dip a toe, paw, or fin into history with this fact-tastic Level 2 Ready-to-Read, part of a new series all about pets and the people
who loved them! In this story, learn all about the true story behind Misty, Chincoteague Island, and Marguerite Henry! Ever since
Marguerite Henry’s Misty of Chincoteague was first published in 1947, generations of children have continued to be captivated by
the beloved story. But did you know that the Newbery Award–winning author owned a pet pony named Misty in real life? Learn all
about Misty and Marguerite’s friendship in this true story. A special section at the back of this book includes lots of fun facts about
Chincoteague ponies!
An expansion for the storytelling pen and paper game Tails of Equestria.
For the first time ever, fans can buy this novel outside of the limited edition box set. Daring Do is a fan-favorite character and star
of her own books series that the pony characters read on the My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic TV show. Three missing relics.
Two mysterious stallions. One fearless Pegasus. Deep in the southern reaches of Equestria, danger is brewing...but who exactly is
stirring the pot? Three remote villages have existed for centuries in the shadow of the fiery, active volcano Mount Vehoovius. The
villages are protected by an extremely powerful set of magical artifacts known as the Flankara Relics. But when the precious
artifacts begin to disappear right before Vehoovius is predicted to erupt, the terrified villagers start to panic. A stranger summons
Daring Do to join the search, and she answers the call, even when it means putting herself in some hot lava. Can Daring Do catch
the thief and save the villages before it's too late? © 2016 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved.
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